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From the Registers 
since the last Contact, 3 November 2017 

 

Baptisms 
 

19 November 

 

 

23 February 

11 March 

15 April 

28 April 

William Jonathan James Sanders 

Amelia Ann Tkatchenko 

Bastian Giacomo Bramante 

Samantha Louise Degenhardt 

Nikita Mila Grozdanovski 

Matilda Mae Ellims 

Reuben Lakatoi Jacobs 
 

Confirmations 

19 November 

 

 

 

Thomas Atwood   Charles Harley 

Nellie Barwick   Sara Karimi  

Tor Bettanin    Lindsey Harrison 

Edward Bridger   Kylie Hirth 

Flora Cutchey   Madeline Magdalena 

Arno D’Andrea   Lucien Marcel 

Cara Duffy    Georgina Oldham 

Joanna Edselius   Elio Ongarato 

Ferri     Ava Pidgeon 

Flora Gillies    Joshua Vinod 

 

Weddings 
 

10 February 

25 February 

7 April 

14 April 

28 April 

21 May 

Ross Evan Vogelaar & Olivia Jane Winter Ashton 

Jordan Noel Poole & Samantha Louise Degenhardt 

Andrew Ronald Lay & Sophie Elizabeth Crooke 

Henry Vo & Penelope Sarah Fowell Spry 

George Peter Plain & Catherine Claire Vines 

Ling Cheng & Yaoyao Zhu 
 

Funerals & Memorial Services 
 

3 February 

2 March 

18 April 

17 May 

18 May 

Sulay Nasser Swarray 

Ronald Kevin Parker 

Marjory June Sherwood 

Joan de la Roche Shelton 

John Brian Graves 

Ashes Interred 
 

25 November 

22 April  
Jolyon Arthur Dunn 

Cynthia Wardman 

Front cover image 
 

A view of Christ Church from Fawkner Park – Photograph by Michele Cruz 
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From the Vicar 

As I write this we are just ticking over into our twelfth year at 

Christ Church.  Leanne and I moved into the vicarage towards 

the end of April in 2007, on an unseasonably cold Friday 

evening, and the great Feast of Pentecost in May of that year 

was my first Sunday as Vicar.  We had been married just 18 

months prior.  In the intervening years we have accumulated 

two schnauzers and two children!  Max and Geordie (the 

canines) have long since made Fawkner Park their own, and 

Rachel and Nicholas (the humans) are completing their fifth 

and third years respectively at the Parish School.  This is all by way of saying 

that Christ Church – Parish and School together – has been at the centre of our 

life for more than a decade, and very happily so.   
 

Thank you so much to the wider Christ Church community for the many 

expressions of encouragement and prayerful support that have been extended to 

us as a family since it was announced on 3 May that I was to be called to serve 

the clergy and people of Gippsland in a different capacity. 
 

As I prepare to take up that ministry, the generosity of the clergy and people of 

Christ Church continues to be a great source of blessing in a time of transition.  

Living and working among you has taught me so much that I will carry into this 

new role and context.  As I reflected last Sunday from the pulpit, this is a 

household of faith and fellowship which raises up ministry – lay and ordained, 

all of it baptismal.  It is also one that has modelled intentional Christian 

community in a spirit of radical inclusion, grounded in a worshipping tradition 

that embraces the breadth and depth of Anglicanism.   
 

For this, and for so much more, thank you!  We will miss Christ Church more 

than we can express.  Some key dates around our relocation can be found in the 

‘Dates and times for your diary’ section on page 11.  Please continue to pray for 

us, for our wonderfully faithful, dedicated, and gifted Ministry Team, and for 

those who will begin the process of discernment with respect to the Parish’s 

fifteenth Incumbent – how blessed that person will be to be welcomed into your 

midst!   
 

I hope that what follows in this edition of the Parish Journal serves to remind 

you, as it does me, of our share in God’s mission to the world in Christ as 

Christ’s Church in South Yarra.  Be assured of our prayers for your onward 

journey, of our abiding gratitude and affection for everything the speckled spire 

of CCSY stands for, and of a very warm welcome should you ever find yourself 

in Sale with a little time to spare. 
 

Laus Deo; Deo gratias 
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Honouring the Past 
 

Fr Des Benfield’s Jubilee of Priestly Ministry …  
 

The Feast of Christ the King is 

always a great occasion at 

Christ Church, and especially 

so on 26 November last year, 

when Fr Des and Allison 

Benfield returned to 

celebrate Fr Des’s Jubilee of 

ordination to the priesthood.  

The preacher was the Bishop 

of Gippsland and Archishop-

elect of Perth, The Rt Revd 

Kay Goldsworthy – herself a 

great friend of the Parish.  At 

the festive lunch which 

followed in Simonds Hall, Fr Des reflected thus on his 50 years as a priest: 
 

Priests never seem to retire; there are always vacancies, a consultation here or 
there and so vocational life continues.  God still calls and challenges.  I 
would put it even more strongly: God calls and asks me to respond 
generously with my life . . . Looking back over fifty years of priestly ministry, 
there have been three things that have been ‘constants’: the worship of God; 
the Church and her ministry to all; our mission . . . The faith of our forebears 
remains the same in essence.  Much has changed around the edges [just as] 
the scientific world changes with each new discovery.  As long as we don’t 
become literalists as interpreters of the Scriptures, Christians have a lot to say 
about the “why’s” and purpose of life as we live as followers of Christ . . . We 
have stories to tell of God’s love for all humanity and of our part in that 
never-ending story.   

 

… and the rededication General Sir Harry Chauvel’s ceremonial sword 
 

Parishioner and regular ‘tour guide’ of the memorials in the church, Shirley 

Macleish, reflects on the October 2017 Evensong for the Centenary of the Battle 

of Beersheba at which Sir Harry’s beautifully rehoused sword was rededicated: 
 

When I attended the service for the re-dedication of General Sir Harry 
Chauvel‘s sword it evoked memories of 70 years ago. At that time we lived at 
45 Murphy Street South Yarra, two doors down from 49 Murphy St where 
General Sir Harry Chauvel lived with his wife Sybil and daughter Eve.  Sir 
Harry was a great horseman, and when he retired in 1930 he was provided 
with an army horse to go riding each day on the ‘Tan’ track which surrounds 
the Botanical Gardens.  In those days, people had horses or hired them and 
went riding there, unlike today.   
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I can remember setting off to school and seeing a soldier wearing riding 
breaches and boots leaning against the wall of number 49, waiting for Sir 
Harry to return from his ride. This was about 1941 or 1942, when Sir Harry 
would have been in his late seventies. I also heard that the horse ran away 
with him one day and hurt his leg.  I think he gave up his riding after that, 
only about three years before his death. 

 

On Sunday 11 November this year a special service of Choral Evensong will be 

offered at 6pm to mark the centenary of the Armistice.  Keep an eye out for 

further details. 

 

Mission and Outreach 
 

There are many fruitful expressions of mission and outreach at CCSY and CCGS, 

including: 
 

‘St Laurence’ Emergency Food Relief Ministry with St Martin’s 
 

A key component of the Covenant, 

Emergency Food Relief continues to 

serve 60-80 local families in need 

each month, with support from 

CCSY volunteers, and food 

collected both from parishioners 

and our School families.  Here is St 

Martin’s locum tenens, Fr Matthew 

Dowsey, knee-deep in one of the 

food deliveries made by CCGS 

parents late last year. 
 

CCGS Scholarship(s) 
Is that Daryl Braithwaite?  (On the right, I 

mean!)  This CCGS alumnus returned to his 

alma mater for Speech Day in December to 

perform his song ‘Horses’ with a massed choir 

of Year 1-6 children and the CCGS orchestra, 

to a packed church.  Daryl kindly agreed to 

give his name to a scholarship which would 

allow a student with musical potential who 

might otherwise not get the opportunity to 

study and worship at Christ Church Grammar 

School the chance to do so.  Together with the Olivia Newton John Scholarship, 

this second CCGS Foundation Scholarship expands the base of philanthropic 

support at the Parish School, in keeping with the School’s founding principles, 

as reflected in the 2010 CCGS history, Crossing Divides. 
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Monthly Mission Stalls and Saturday Street Markets 
 

It’s a welcoming sight for locals on a Saturday morning to see people huddled 

around fresh produce and the lovely arts and crafts of SisterWorks under the 

archway on the corner of 

Toorak and Punt Road.  Two of 

these recent initiatives have 

raised thousands of dollars for 

the ABM projects of Christ 

Church and St Martin’s, 

supplementing the funds which 

the Monthly Mission Stall 

brings in on a Sunday morning 

ten or eleven times a year.  Not 

only are such activities steadily 

increasing the monies available 

for distribution to mission agencies by the Parish (last year being another ten-

year high), but they draw visitors to the site and help people ‘connect’ with 

other worshippers over morning tea on a Sunday.  Later this year we will again 

hold a ‘Spring Market’ event jointly with the Parish School that will engage the 

wider community, and raise funds and awareness. 

 

SisterWorks 
 

The Founder and CEO of SisterWorks, Luz 

Restrepo, explained to me over coffee that the 

support of St Martin’s and Christ Church was the 

single most important reason for setting up their 

‘pop up’ shop frontage at 101 Toorak Road.  Fr 

Luke Hopkins, Vicar of St Martin’s (pictured left) 

spoke on behalf of both parishes at the official 

opening on 19 April.  We are hoping that Luz 

and some of the migrant women supported by SisterWorks may be the focus of 

this year’s Combined Mission Dinner; further details of which will follow. 

 

Worship 
 

The worship cycle of daily, weekly, monthly, annual and 

‘occasional’ services (i.e. pertaining to particular 

occasions: baptisms, weddings, funerals, and so on) 

continues to be at the centre of our life and work as a 

Parish and School.  Typically around 800 advertised 

services of worship take place at Christ Church in a given 
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calendar year, ranging from two or three gathered for weekday Morning Prayer 

all the way to the rousing experience of a full church celebrating Midnight Mass. 
 

Our worship draws us in to ‘come and see’, and 

sends us our to ‘go and serve’.  It is both ‘lamp’ and 

‘mirror’: shaping and reflecting the quality of our 

table fellowship around the altar-table, around the 

table of the Scriptures, around our various meeting 

tables, and around our hospitality toward each 

other and those who come into contact with our 

community.  Worship underpins and resources 

everything that we seek to do and be together, and 

it is absolutely vital to maintaining and growing the 

Parish’s ministry and outreach to the wider 

community. 

 

Because the Church’s life is its mission – because worship itself is ‘missional’ – 

Christ Church has invested in, and established a tradition for, sound Anglican 

liturgical practice, exceptional music, and building a diverse Ministry Team, 

which provides for a range of 

voices and theological 

perspectives to be heard in 

worship.  Beauty matters; not 

for its own sake, but because of 

‘the beauty of holiness’ – 

holiness understood in terms of 

being set apart for ministry in 

the world God loves.  
 

Although by no means unique 

to this Parish, these ‘instincts’, 

customs and commitments are 

a distinctive feature of the Christ Church culture, built up over several decades.   

 

In a sacramental worldview, where grace that 

is inward and spiritual is signified by the 

outward and visible, the marriage of style 

and substance contributes to the effectiveness 

of one as a means of the other.  The Word 

became flesh, and with all the senses of our 

flesh we seek to worship at the temple of his 

crucified and risen body, in spirit and in 

truth. 
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New Ministries and Supervised Theological Field Education (STFE) 
 

One of the great joys and privileges 

of serving in a parish that can place 

and supervise Curates and 

Theological Students is watching 

new ministries – lay and ordained, 

priestly and diaconal – grow and 

flourish.  Mother Roxanne (left) is 

our fourth Assistant Curate since 

2007, and Cathy Turnbull (below) is 

our tenth Theological Student in 

those eleven years.   
 

Cathy, a candidate for the permanent or distinctive diaconate, introduces herself: 
 

I live at Lancefield with my husband Glen (an educational 

archivist and military historian) and our three corgis, four cats, 

two donkeys and 17 angora (mohair) goats on 20 acres not far 

from the township.  I am in my final year of a Bachelor of 

Theology degree at Trinity College Theological School (the 

University of Divinity) and am passionate about mission and 

outreach – finding new ways to connect with the communities 

in which our churches sit.  
 

We anticipate Roxanne’s ordination to the priesthood in November, and Cathy’s 

to the diaconate in February.  We support them on their respective journeys by 

providing formal supervision (sometimes shared between Mother Marilyn and 

myself), informal supervision (to which all members of the Ministry Team 

contribute) and the work of Field Committees, which offer constructive feedback 

and encouragement to Ordinands and Curates.  At present we are providing two 

Field Committees, ably chaired by Mother Patricia Bouma and Leigh Mackay.  

During my time at Christ Church we have constituted 14 Field Committees, and 

upwards of 30 lay people from the Parish 

have been directly involved in this crucial 

work of ministry formation. 
 

Hospitality, Fellowship, and Education 

The Parish ‘pilgrimage’ to the home and 

vineyard of Walter McNally and Jennifer 

Took on a Saturday in March is but one 

example of the many ways in which we form 

community at Christ Church – all of which 

rely on the generosity and good will of so many individuals and groups.   
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The splendid ‘Easter Brunch’ put on again this year by Lorraine and Philip 

Masterman (and other willing helpers) is another. 
 

The ‘Fourth Sunday Lunch’ with guided reflection is an initiative of Kim Bong, 

supported by Jamie Miller and Mother Marilyn.  It combines table fellowship 

with study of and meditation on the Scriptures, and is open to all who wish to 

stay on after morning tea on the fourth Sunday of any given month. 
 

Parishioner Leigh Mackay is introducing another such opportunity into the mix, 

with an ‘Occasional Book Club’ starting in August with Dr Charles Sherlock’s 

latest book: 
 

Charles Sherlock spent four decades teaching theology and liturgy in 

Melbourne. A retired Anglican priest he is an Honorary Research Fellow of 

the University of Divinity. His new book is called Performing the Gospel: In 
Liturgy and Lifestyle. Performance is a time-honoured way of thinking about 

what a Christian congregation does when it gathers. Christian services 

typically set out to have us take part in the great divine drama that revolves 

around Jesus Christ. But what really matters about how we perform the 

gospel in church, and beyond? This is what this book sets out to explore.  
 

In an era when the choices of worship style are often presented as polar 
opposites to prove a point, Charles Sherlock offers a refreshing alternative to 
blind conservatism or deconstructionism . . . I’m looking forward to 
parishes, theological colleges and worship committees [taking up] the 
challenge that is laid out. (From the Foreword by Archbishop Philip Freier) 
 

Please contact the Parish Office if you are interested. A bulk order for copies of 

the book will be placed in July. 

 

Main Campus Redevelopment Project  
 

The major capital works project on the CCGS Main Campus is all but complete, 

with the School having moved into the new facilities at the start of second term, 

as planned.   
 

As well as the educational and community benefits outlined in earlier editions of 

Contact, the project has delivered several improvements to whole site, at no cost 

to the Parish, including: 
 

• the refurbished driveway, enhancing safety, access, and amenity; 

• upgrades to the services providing water, power, and gas to the site; 

• improving drainage and storm water capacity; 

• re-paving the Old Vicarage courtyard; 

• reorienting the doors of the Parish storage shed to provide more direct 

access from the Old Vicarage back door to the shed; 

• the creation of a new bin storage area to be shared by School and Parish; 
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• a new interface between the Christ Church Hall and the expanded ‘quad’;  

• 14 underground car-parking spaces for Parish use on Sundays, easing mid-

week pressure on above-ground parking. 
 

With the completion of construction, the arrangement between the CCGS Board 

and Parish Council since November 2013 to ‘swap’ the use of 48 Park Place 

(owned by the School) and the (new) Vicarage is also being concluded.  The 

Vicarage has been vacated, and will be given a ‘once-over’ internally to ‘make 

good’ or improve the condition as at four and half years ago, which will see it in 

ideal shape for a new Vicar.   
 

Externally, Parish Council has commissioned some landscaping which will 

substantially improve the utility and aesthetics of the front and back gardens of 

the vicarage.  The ‘make good’ component of the cost of this work will be born 

by CCGS as part of the bigger project, while the ‘capital improvement’ 

component will be met by the Parish. 

 

Lighting Project 
 

For some years, a number of us have 

quietly lamented the relatively poor 

lighting in Christ Church – a ’weak link’ 

in our technical capacity, having already 

made improvements to the sound 

system, fire early warning system, the 

ambient light (via the church windows 

project) and the capacity to display 

images.   
 

The Churchwardens and Parish Councils 

of recent years have joined their voices 

to the imperative ‘let there be light!’ . . . 

And there was light!   
 

Thanks to the design, engineering skills 

and project management expertise of a 

number of people over several years of 

consultation and planning, the church 

interior is now brilliantly and ‘warmly’, 

cost-effectively, flexibly and ecologically 

sustainably illuminated, at a fraction of 

what such a capital project would have 

cost had we outsourced it. 
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Ceiling fans – such as Churchwarden Stephen 

Hehir, one of the architects of the project, is 

holding here – were installed while the ‘work at 

heights’ was taking place.  These fans are silent, 

remote controlled, and reversible, thus 

circulating warm or cold air effectively according 

to seasonal needs.  Some much-needed cleaning 

higher up was also undertaken.  All involved are 

to be congratulated on the results, and deserve 

our heartfelt thanks for a huge and well 

coordinated collective effort. 
 

Come and ‘see’ the results for yourself at one of 

the services listed below. 
 

 

Dates and times for your diary Special Services and Events 

Sunday 27 May, 10am 
Trinity Sunday  

Procession and Choral Eucharist 
with Sunday School and Fourth Sunday Lunch & Reflection 

Sunday 3 June, 11.30am 
National Reconciliation Week 

Sunday Conversation  
Mother Roxanne reflects on her recent pilgrimage to the NT 

Sunday 17 June, 6pm 
 

Choral Evensong 
followed by wine and cheese 

Sunday 24 June, 10am 
Birth of John the Baptist 

Procession and Choral Eucharist 
Service of farewell for Fr Richard with Sunday School, 
followed by morning tea in the Christ Church Hall 

Saturday 21 July, 10.30am 
Eve of St Mary Magdalene 

Consecration of Fr Richard as Bishop 
St Paul’s Cathedral, Melbourne 

Sunday 5 August, 10am Choral Eucharist & Admission to Holy Communion 
Combined service for CCSY & CCGS 

Date and time to be advised 
 

Installation of the 13th Bishop of Gippsland 
St Paul’s Cathedral, Sale 

Sunday 19 August, 10am 
Mary, Mother of the Lord 

6pm 

 
 

Procession and Choral Eucharist 
with Sunday School 

Choral Evensong & Tucker Oration 
with the Brotherhood of St Laurence,  
followed by a festive supper 
 

Sunday 11 November, 6pm 
Remembrance Day 

Choral Evensong to mark the Armistice Centenary 
Followed by wine and cheese 

 

 

Please note: There will be no 6pm Sunday worship during July; 
Sunday School continues during the 10am service as usual. 
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PARISH DIRECTORY 
 

CLERGY 
The Revd Dr Richard Treloar, Vicar 

The Revd Paul Bower, Senior Associate Priest 

The Revd Roxanne Addley, Assistant Curate 
The Revd Marilyn Hope, Hon. Parish Deacon 

The Revd Jenny Nelson, Hon. Associate Priest 

The Revd Jill Renison, Hon. Associate Priest 

The Revd Dr Linda Fiske, CCGS Chaplain 
 

MUSIC 
Mr Michael Fulcher, Director of Music 
Mr Siegfried Franke, Parish Organist 

Ms Pamela Wainwright, Organ Scholar 
 

AUTHORISED LAY MINISTERS 
Ms Kim Bong, part-time 

Prof Peter Sherlock, Hon. 

Mr Jamie Miller, Hon. 
 

COORDINATOR OF SERVERS 
 Dr Jenny Baldwin, Hon. 
 

THEOLOGICAL STUDENT 
Mrs Cathy Turnbull 

 

VERGER 
Mr Gihan Wijesinghe, Hon. 
 

PARISH OFFICE 
Mr Lance Coughlin 

9866 4434  
ccoffice@ccsy.org.au www.ccsy.org.au 

 
 

 

SERVICE TIMES 

Sundays 
 

8am Eucharist (BCP) 
 

10am Choral Eucharist  
 

10am Sunday School 
(in church, during the 10am service) 

 

6pm Worship 
 Choral Evensong 3rd Sunday of the month 

‘Service of Light’ with Eucharist other Sundays 
 

Wednesdays 
 

10am Eucharist 
 

Fridays 
 

12noon Eucharist 
 

Saints’ Days & Holy Days 
 

as advertised 
 

Morning & Evening Prayer 
 

9am & 5pm weekdays 
 

Christ Church Grammar School Chapel 
 

11.15am & 2.15pm Fridays (during term) 

and at other times as advertised 
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